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Somctbing like that But you understand it?"
" Perhaps a Roentgen ray might be got

1896.

I,

aftfiSESL

" Never and I should be glad to know
what Mr. Bates thinks of that sort of ad.

vertising: the literary,

or dramatic, or

do it,", said my friend, thoughtfully,
"or perhaps Mr. Bates may bring his
mind to bear upon it yet. He seems to

- ..--A by shouting eact
top of his voice. A paper full of
advertisements is an image of oui
I

to

The other day, that

friend of

mine who

professes all the intimacy or
bad conscience with many of my thoughts and
convictions, came in with a bulky book
under his arm, and said, 11 1 see by a guilty
look in your eye that you arc meaning lo
write about Spring."
"I am not." I retorted, " and if it were,
it would be because none of the new
tilings have been said yet about spring,
anil because spring is never an old story,

any more than youth or love."
" 1 have heard something like that bemy friend. " and I understand.
The simple truth of the matter is that this
is the Fag-end of the season, and you have
run low in your subjects. Now, take toy
advice, and don't write about Spring; it
will make everybody hate you. and will
do no good. Write about advertising."
He tapped the book under bis arm signifi" Here is a theme for you."
cantly.
fore." said

have considered every kind of advertising
except book-advertising."
" The most important of all I" I cried,
impatiently

" Still I should be interested in bookadvertising, because it is thv moat vital
J of human interests,"
,
"Tell me," said my friend, v do you
read the advertisements of thrj books or
rival

Si

that there

is

even- thing else, here ?'

"Everything but the most
--

thing.

YOU

essential

h adver

ments with your early zest?"
" No; the zest for nearly everything goes.
I don't care so much for Tourguenief as I
used. Still, if I come upon the jaunty
and laconic suggestion* of a certain wellknown clothing-house, concerning the
of satisfaction. The advertising expert—
" Mr. Bates calls him the adsmitb."

" Delightful
word, but

Ad is a
we must come
1

loathly
to

it.

s

mixture of fab

:.
Bates, here, has suggested
rilliant fact whit.
iping for. When you take up a Sun
" * shuddered, and
§a"'
friend

saying that."

my

possibly read

them >

them
But

'

if

wof, too.

1

I

am

always

"Well, work of fiction. It's another
like lunch or ad."

new word,

it, " Mr. Bates insinuates th
ion of payment tempts you to
7, while in an ad the conditions
oblige you to the greatest possible
In one case you are paid by
the word ; in the other you pay by the
word. That is where the ad smith standa

cinctness.

preaching

If it does, there will presently be no room
in the world for things ; it will be filled
up with the advertisements of things."
" Before that time, perhaps," suggested
mj- friend, " adsmitlUDg will have become
so fine and potent an art that advertising
will be reduced in bulk, while keeping all
its

the s

ly adopting
11

oolc at

give us some philosophy of the prodigious
increase of advertising within the last
twenty -five years, and some conjecture
as to the end of it all. Evidently, it can t

energy aud even increasing

ita ell

id-

Their

smilcu

at them. They respcud to the multifarious wants of the whole community. You
have before you t'-e living operation of
that law of demand and supply which it
has always been such a bore to hear about.
As often happens, tbe supply seems to
r
ore the demand ; but that's or

I mean.
OI course I refer to the ad pages ;
the rest of our exception is as offensive
with pictures and scare-heads as all the
rut. I wish Mr. Bates could revise bis
opinions and condemn all display in ads."
"1 dare say he will when he knows
what you think," said my friend, with
imaginable sarcasm.

as

have prospered as richly by it Yon
know some of those chaps mite ([5,000
or (io.ooo by adsmi thing. They have put
their art quite on a level with fiction
to

have often wondered," he said, "at
the enormous expansion of advertising,
and doubted whether it is not mostly wastI

cc apeti-

and it is futile. Com
pare any New York p ,
the London papers, and yon will see what
r,

little

It's

legitimate as lunch, But as I was saying,
the adsmitb seems to have caught the
American business tone as perfectly as
any- of our novelists have taught the

«

Wboca
illgty, " which would enable :< sclf-ri.-s|M-ft
ing author to come to the help of his
publisher in giving due hold upon the
public interest these charming characteristics of his book which no one else can
feel so penetratingly or celebrate so per

.(

pecuniarily."

"

wonls than I began to feel a weird and
potent fascination in his suggestion. I
took the book from him, and looked it
eagerly through. It was called "Good
Advertising." and it was written by one of
the experts in the business, who have advanced it almost to the grade of an art.

authors?"

" ISrother authors,'" I corrected him.
' Well, brother authors."
fi
said. No, candidly, 1 did hoi
fn «Kn
»n
H.~< 1 ,1
1.. ,L....
. add that I 'thought tjuni litikbetter than a waste of the jpublishcrs
I

and delirious state of
ll.nl

fiction

with

its

unhallowed

eal process will be contrived, so that the
attractions of a new line of dress goods

or the fascination of a spring or fall opening may be imparted to a lady 's consciousness without even the ageucv of words.
All other facts of commercial and industrial interest could be dealt with in the
same way. A fine thrill could be made
to go from the last new book through the
™a
unity, so that p
people w
not willingly
thev had it, _
itefntureforadverrising in that we;
The adsmith may be

-

mm

_

fall in

what

his voice,
is to becom

'

that is very well.

But

li

merely imagining the possible resources
of invention in providing for tbe increase
of advertising white guarding the integrity of tbe planet. I think, very likely,
if the thing keeps on, we shall all go mad
but then we shall none of us be able to
criticise the others. Or possibly the thing
may work its own cure. You know the

advertised praises of our books
_
poor authors. The effect is far worse thai
that of the reviews, for the reviewer is no.
ally and co-partner, while your pub-

mr

" I see what you mean, '"said my friend,
"but you must have patience. If Mr.
Charles Austin Dates can write so luminously of advertising in other respects, I
am sure he will yet be able to cast a satisfactory light upon your problem. The
question is, I believe, how to translate
into irresistible terms all that fond and
exultant regard which a writer feels Tor
his liook, all his pervasive appreciation
of its singular beauty, unique value, and
utter charm, and transfer it to the print,
without infringing upon the delicate and
sbTteklm^maa^ wMch fa the distitiof tbe literary spirit f '

being but
ey paid for advertising wi
;

>

minded

it

his criticising

**

wont
of

it ; otherwise you resent the proffer
as a kind of impertinence."

"There are some kinds

play type, which make our newspapers
look like the poster-plastered fences
around vacant lots. In New York there

of advertise-

ments, all the same, that I rend without
the slightest interest in the subject matter.

Simply the beauty of the style

attracts

are not^ typographically a shock to the

"Well," said my friend, "he attacks
and ineffective display."
It is
It is all foolish and ineffective.
like a crowd of people trying to make
foolish

"

to get what you (lou

t

want >"

ingenuity of the political economists in
justifying tbe egotism to which conditions
-ippeaL
They do not deny that these
greed and rapacity in merciless
but they contend that when the
wealth -winner drops off gorged there is a
kind of miracle wrought, and good comes
of it all. 1 never could see how; but if it
is true, why shouldn't a sort of ultimate
immunity come back to us from the verv
excess and iuvasion of the appeals now
made to us, and destined to be " made 10
"
us still more by the adsi
isn't there hope in that?"

—
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great opportunity for the oof-

•omc such dream." said my
,7,o a£

wT,' doat 'ymfturn
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my

know

line ; I must
that isn't
at sort of wofsniithing to the
novelist Besides. I have
1 panacea for all the ills oar

,.K^TL

_

™

own

needless for as to observe that you can
porehase (he hrawn and muscle required
ibVfonner at a less cost per
rTw«k
week
to
ti"in 7°° can secure the brains to direct

^

^

H

thelatter.

my

:

,

,

'

.

lh

„ del

mate

...

Tben

yourself with
a start without fur-

„

fartheri

rt
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*i

ners of

the earth,
depend upon bill posting companies, but
the circuses, with their a

wHte

them

carefully,

and

Mich

Co., of Belding.

men. simply bury

all-the theatrical printers for their' cata-

'ogaiS, study

—

g

I,

civilization

Printing
"6 HouSC GoSSlD
Items of newaor comment for this de-

by the

bfaj

A

onc big piece.
crew of eight or ten
men will tackle a wall and in an almost
incredible period will have it completely
covered with flaming picture* of the start»-..-Kl|g- wonders albered [_-ling

familiarize
id

and pure. But in my
n..t even he suffered

Instead of posting

poster* rnafcbed
the
*« >°ey^•»«
^j,^ up90tLal each •stand
js

Write even-

„
TmBterthatmakesaspecialtyofcommer-

or the ad

ZS^S^&^SS^
HM,

June, .896.

and they havea system peculiar

bills,

tothernselves.

'

.

Write at on™ for ramnles.
'

file

they shall

tewhnt you mean/ said my friend;
aiid he sighed vently. " I had much bett ;r let. yon write about Spring."

poster is a wonder and an olrjecl
studied. Several years ago. when i
........ ..jj
anow
t to London, the
bill

wa

OT *"y ,bi »g at all you will be able to ob-

WYT irrniur
wuumw,

bioc^uhestreets while thf knigblsof the
brush slopped paste over everything and

tain the necessary printing for the projec-

One encounters here and there a bill
who will tell yon that he cannot

poster

reasons for believing himself incapable of this" line of
work, he will invariably tell you that he
solicit.

™vuiing you require in tne way oi postlf »" amateur minstrel performance
is gotlon up in your locality, or a dance.
rri-

If pressed for his

iseithern^agoodmlhero.thatbeis
poor at argument. It will be found too,
that he has tried it on one or possibly
several occasions and met with so little
success thai he is convinced that either
he is hopelessly incompetent or that his

dtothe

left they entertained a
of the enterprise and hustling ability of

^^niie
try

^^^S^^

;
:

Uahsrfiobtopostbillsduringablowof

.

Few people,™ glancing hla casual way
at a flaring poster on a dead wall^uter-

wind, but there^re few gales that can
St,™ orcns pmg. The paper sp-ead by

^

labor and. money that the paper represent*.
pl^*' "°
5
^ ea poster
-SP"??
loqk.at
in any other
but a casual
ma?Qer ""^
that reason the expert
designer and really clever advertiser pnts
ver/ little printing matter on his work,
and brings that little out so bold and strikingttatt.bweUuigh mpos^etoavoid

slip

toongh

their

-„

fingek

„:

There was a
.

As for pictorial

it-

jjJL,

^ Tcuses ESSJit.
;

»

bltt

thenOntux gangscoverall thr
bams and sheds of the laud,

'

reading

^

o{

. saQg fortan3done "» draw crowds

S

^l

5

have it

th

thUeOun-

rural districts in

tbe^nTriu^rre^^elriyT.

mnch admiration as tbe cirens camps in a
large town, but the billers drive through
TOnnlry for nearly a hundred

;

CHICAGO BILL POSTING.

i

the billeis covered

The Loudoi

bill

tarn the least idea of the expenditure in

In pursuing
nnrauiiuT tois
this course
course, sncn
snch men ace
are
in
a golden chance to
strengthen their hold Qpon the town, to
deliberately allowing

when

cheered wildly

In an incredibly short lime you
be regarded as an authority not only
peeling but upon poster printing
as well. This will result in a gTeatly
augmented income and at tbe same time
render i, practically impossible for a rival
billposter to get a foot hold in opposition
to yen, for yon will own the town.
tors.

will

on

^^

g must

y«
— •—

i

™riran 7
v as "
ever
—Frrhanvr
tr '£T"m
^
— ^

-

Tbe Chicago Bill Posting Co-.covers all
the P™
noinls
of vsnrnoe
Thicaon
Mr
aie
"5 °^
™>tage in Chicago.
Mr.

posters, they

1

''if^the

tr of this

e of the

concern

is

Atthe annual meetins-of the stockholdengraving a;
' '
,

J^^^T^^E^^bI
^
™
New
ets °'

PnnUng Co., held
York City, on May

;

rectors

it

16.

then office
the following di-

were elected for the ensuing year.

T. R. Dawley. R. E Koylance, and L D
Thompson. T. R. Dawley was re-elected
manager, and R. E Roy-

was

must grow of handling

as they

daily, it is doubtful if there are

Eren "P^"
______

t

^ ~*

i to the

in

bU artistic career further, but the possibiliOs of poster advertising impressed -=~
so strongly that he abandoned the bi
and has since devoted himself to pro
ing the doctrine of the potent billboards.

sn

-show
_^

He speaks

outlay that

prince, of

that the stuff costs from two and
three cents to seven and eight cents a

to forty dollars a

week,

*

canary newspaper page and even the

largest
stands
as the big bills are
called, are made in sheets which are

^j^^ ^
1

1

""

'

j£ d

P0

west_

^^^™

biU posters be able to discard the brush
for the desk and pen, and it is perhaps

t

health for over half a year. May tilh,
husband to Buffalo
she accompanic
where he attended the semi-annual convention of the New York State Bill Postera Association. Mrs. Carroll was in hopes
that the trip would benefit her health but
sbe became worse, in fact, so seriously ill
that Mr. Carroll had to leave her with

---.-=- -

f™ W.

*

->--•-:

Hoke has removed

2810 Street, near Sixth Ave.,

Smm

,

Bill

It is said

Posting Co. has one

J^SH^i^'^
tS^S^L
Unlike
commercial

—

If pressed for time,

_

-

action

is

slide

that

].

Garlick of New Orthe political land-

which struck that city

"

£££JZJ£ .T 7

more

W.

York.

„

draws a
having an inter
q in

The Newark
of the t
...

to 107

New

miscreant iote down tne ] Brge
on East Market Street, belong„ „.., v! „.j„
„.„,;.

billboards
,„

it is said that he

If there

some con^g^ttracti™

theatrical or
advertisers, the cirens people post their

is

fellows.

profits of all business in his territory.

it leaves the lithographers that each
succeeding sheet is ready to bis hand.
This fact, and (he wonderful dexterity
by bill posters, accounts for tbe
tartling speed with which they can hide
an old fence under a big "twenty fonr
sheet" extolling the wonders to he seen

in

languages fluently, and

good

a

salary, besides

1

Surely instances like this make it worth
trying
The sooner this matter is taken
up in earnest the sooner will employing

five

The ontpnt of the Donaldson Litho. Co.,
is controlled by him abso*"*
lutely, and he is virtually sole agent of
that company in Chicago, and the North-

Asl^babolt twicettc a^eof

an
__
re

Germany, and has traveled
He is an expert

ba " D« P,ied W> vocation in England,
France, and Germany.
His intention when he reached America, some three years ago, was to pursue

they are lined with lithos of
usually pictures of dioy

,

bom

extensively in Europe.

_ Z$ik%*>Sm3£tmm
;

hthoThung
s about their^ug and

"

use posters.

almost instantaneous.

™

boardain Leavenworth,'. '
ita dso in St
h Mo
icalions should be ar"quarters at Topeka.
'

Their

*

"

JT

-

n
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AND EDDIE
the

American

Ht. Carroll replied

ALSO.

The Ktf-ippocnted "Muser" who would

viz

lead

Bill I

:

"As chance may

offer,

1

follows,

PENNSYLVANIA.

every chance he got

means, taku

1000 sheets of paper and divide them up
in Iota of 150 per week giving them a four

t meeting in the Grand
Opera House. The following tuitnbers
were present John I>, Uisbler. Reading

weeks' showing. 110/ guaranteeing any
length of time for the display." Upon
receipt of this letter, the Passaic Adirertising Co., advised Mr. Stahlbrodt of Mr.

:

J.W.Worman.Allentown;

NEW

The latter immediately
r to
J6,

your favor of

YORK Rni POSTERS'
ASSOCIATION.

May

J.

Silverstine

Honesdale; J. O. Hearn, Carbondale
John G. Reese, Scrauton R. E. Hankry,
Bittaton G. W. Hammersley, Hazleton
;

;

beg to

elected, viz: Pres.,

written you

by Secretary

John D. Mishler, Vice-Pres., J. W. Worman; Treas., M. H. Burgonder; Sec'y,

A member of the Interstate Bill Posters.
Is

camiauui, Buiivdt a

Co.

The Passaic Advertising Co., of
N. J-, had an experience similar to the
Ibove with the same party. Upon receipt
of the paper they wrote to J. Ballard
asking
Carroll,

us the following:— ' I
of the Inter-

do not think the members

.J5q0.it ptte«.

that

gentleman for a

stahlbrodt,
vention.

I

and

I ant

going to propose a

do not think we ought to boy-

cott him, but 1 do think that

*»™

we ought

w<*

to

He has
He has refused to

"">' commissions.

persistently fought us. „

POSTED ANYWHERE.
ADS PAINTED ANYWHERE.
BILLS

2sth

su

NEW

YORK.

—
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Billboard Advertising

what be pa 7s

will get exactly

lor,

and

that, loo, in ninety-nine cases out of

A

hundred

clusively to

tingle poster that cannot be

in
tip

by the inspector, is promptly allowed
They an never drowned in a flood

* mid in

M>

n

fact,

they cannot be avoided

;

it,

make

will

a business

and with experience will get

down

to a point that will rende!
and general Bdopti<

recognition

of other advertisements, they are never
nftsnfi

fact,

cost

tor.

evitabli
•

•moil jut Ihetn bring Ayer's Bsrsspsrllts. tit.
MO-5C1.' Indian Root fills. Dr. William' Fink
Mils, and othen. and have plw

go np aa it
is unduly biased, that it is prejudiced
agahiat newspapers and periodical publl-

—partly

1

fantunl work.

I

an

e to' investigate the matter, and fount)
that the so-called Indianapolis Advertising Co. was a "fake,"
~ that no such firm

cations as advertising mediants. All inch
charges are ntterly absurd. This class of

cannot be produced in
except at a very high

n

a single city,
particular section of a city, is to be

ens ted, had 1 0
a Sheet of the

office

whate'

ing matters, thia Bullen had gotten the
paper, and was trying to induce one oF
the local bill-posting firms to post it for
him at a very low price.
The owners of the papq-. after coming
here for the purpose, obtained the paper
and had it posted by the Indianapolis
Bill

Posting Co.,

who

are also posting

Sweet Moments, Herman's Gum, WarThompson's Glove Fitting
ner's Corsets,

Such 'a fellow aa this Bullen is a detriment to the craft, and 9hould be properly
exposed to protect the advertiser. He
has been the means of " on
a bit of business that used
1

Hocsk-TO-hocsk distribution is a radimethod but it is none the

n when sold on its merits,
and at the Unrest possible figure at which
it can be produced in I

cally different
leaa valuable.

Bill's

May

may be

who

used.

runs

may

But in dis-

Co.,

owned by Dickson

&

Talbott.

&

&

tirely lost in the

mass of advertisements

'H the fact remains that spare in pnba

when

sold

at

a

The

•liow did an immense business, and turned
the people away. The Ignoring of the
Indianapolis Co. for several years »"«! bv
all the large tented exhibitions
here, was the result of an at
part of Dickson
Talbott
Porepaugh show, In '93, to pay exorbitant

—

which they carry.

—

Wild West, which exhib-

8-9. billed themselves

poster most be brief.

sharp statement that he
read, is all that
tributing no
cription

^Buffalo
ited here

;

A

If description is utilized, a name, a fact,
a price, or at the very most a single short,

formed. There is no doubt about the circulation either. Be it folder, pamphlet,
book or what yon will, if it is well written,
well printed, and well illustrated, it will
produce the very highest and enduring
quality of publicity.

and which

Vansyckle
Hole have distributed
30.000 pieces for C. I, Hood
Co.,
Lowell, Mass. ; 30,000 for the Insectolene
Co., Cincinnati, O.; 20,000 for Ilearaey
Bicycles of this city ; and 30,000 for the

E

Hires Co.,

&

—

^Z^^. Z £^^?zzz?zr&
£22 £"£ SHE?
Z^^T^r^^.

muds on

his

ti

*

tTinrr^i:

ing the real thing.

wide notice for the manner in which he
advertised the Mllleniutn Exposition
throughout Continental Europe, has announced hit intention of visiting England and America during the coming
* lot fie is of a very
and possessed of
great wealth.
Through royal patent,
granted by the crown, be controls the
exclusive bill posting privileges in all
" iughout Austria-Hungary. AIMagyar by birth, he speaks
ranges fluently, doubtless acquired while connected with a strolling
circus iu his early years. He has palatial
offices in Vienna and Buda-Pesht, but
makes his headquarters in Vienna. Owing
to the fact that he insists upon making
signing all cc

If

a

food, it is pre-

presaton as hundreds of pages of text,

even weeks ahead.

;

!
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possible

WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION.

you were n

morl^makin/way
you ought to folios
tempt Providence 01
allegro

^PAINTERS!
§>w§

'^%"»

||

n for
the

1

ffM^bT^^toD.^TM'mJtt'y'A^tSled

DONT

SACRIFICE QUALITY

IS

TO

tANTTTY.

you think of it, boys? We are of the
opinion that when our side has had the

-—member, the idea of newspaper ads
will be read by many who know a
great deal more about it than we do.
Also that there are others younger in the
-- "oiiraelf"
who will be

my

is

hertditary with most men.

ft'a

the

—

:,

who

but

we have

is at all-'

the

No

stuff.

"WMttjarS asfcTj?*"^*^ Sffi^^hni

!

!

"

_s,

ill

be more satisfactory to
four words loud
;

posted " will deny the

?them

fill

space smoothly, not crowding. Give
e between your words and between
_
your lines, as well as letters, so it w
"run together" on a man a little dish
away.
Use the right style of letters U
'

beginning to find
paying way, and

we are no joker
— the coming way. A good
well painted, well displayed

when we think they
be beneficial to tie readers of this
Also state that we proriose to

argument with him, and perhaps you can
educate him to the fact that a tersely-told
tale is the best
Figure on it eliminate
cut out condense and if you can get it
down to four words, even if not quite
grammatically correct, aud maybe a little
!

•—

and by the interchange of ideas pertaining to this department, which we hereby
invite, and please take noticeThat what we have to offer in the way
of adviceor criticism appliesonly to those
who need it and not to older or more ex-

it If a man brings you what would make
a column "nonpareil" set in type and in•tracts you to put it on a road sign four
by six feet, don't you do it. You risk an

.

will

We

know eiactly
" where we are at," and that we are old
enough to know we are not too smart to
learn. We are not slow to adopt another's
ideas, if they are better than ours, and, by
the way, we find very, very tnany better,

a

more, but, oh my,

it

little

___hmc

pays

and its effect is so mur'
lasting.
You may read the newspapers, but do
you read the ads, all of them? Do your
neighbors all read the newspapers?
Do
you suppose they read the ads > But ask
your neighbor's wife or children who has
the biggest signson display? wf" adorn the boards at the present
unless they be babies of idiots
they can tell
tell you.
»„ tell vou.
yon. And let «te
brother, if you have the home end of the
business poster abou! voun business, your
goods or services are just about ninetcuths sold already. Mr. News-ad is get-

fit all plates.

We are taking it for granted

that you have them down in your "knot,"
and not on, say, "Every Man His Own
Sign Painter," or, "Sign Writing Made

—

"

*

was born some time ago

good in certain ways srtlh
certain people for certain things, there is
lusty youth whose nsme is

coming on a

SIGN ADVERTISING vs. NEWSPAPER

ADVERTISING.
By

sign advertising

we mean

all

mural

"Mural Advertising.-' who can "knock
the chips off his head " and dare him to
the scratch without fear, for the crowd

advertising, all out-door displays, whether
painted signs or posters. By the lastnamed we mean all periodical publications, whether in newspaper, pamphlet or

The arguments put

book form.

many

of the

forth

by

newspaper

advocates of

notoriety, principally these

same news-

scntatives, are, of course, very one-slued.
have particular reference to Printers'

We

Ink,

which

interest or

Directory

is

run exclusively in the
ft Rowel 1 Newspaper

The Geo.
or

Advertising Co.

We

all

admit this is a good thing in its way, but
it not being our way, but the Geo. P. R.
A. Co. "b way, and no other way, we think
it goes a little out of its way to whack at
other ways of advertising. It has num.
beraof times thrown lillYe siiiuil Ky dahs
of printers' ink at bill pasters and (lis-

and it is somewhat aniu-ing to
the man on the outside to see the LilUe
School master snatch a moment from the
tributora.

exceeding careful marshalling of his forces for dress parade .before the adverts ers

inky litt
s tile Little Schoolit keeps him
-oi
to keep
.
inspection, with his sugar plum lor th
" good boy " and chastening rod for th
bad boy, and his Jioo for the infomie:
It keeps him hustling to keep them frot
" playing hookey " and coming up shoi

k the bill posting fraternity will
equally as welt, considering all
as the other crowds. What do

w up
its.

V

HUIEST-STOUT SION COMPANY'S

(ST. LOUIS)

BILLBOARD.
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There are plenty of papers in the country
which treat of fair matters from the stand-

Mint of the breeder of live stock or from
le

standpoint of the exhibitor, but Bill-

««uui» curaccim wiin tne
"J-"""
fair, new methods, advertising and kindred topics that engross his attention and
this paper proposes to famish

which

Fair management is an undeveloped art,
a science bat little understood, prindp-"secretaries hold theif t -''

-™

Tbe premium lists for the Nebraska,
Iowa, Minnesota and Ohio State Fairs are
already in circulation. Premium lists
ought to be gotten out early, as a rule
they should be in circulation before planting begins in order to let the farmers be
able to plant with reference to making a
show at the fair in the falL

The best way to breed new ideas in any
line of business is to swap lies with those
to be in the same line of bnsi-

who chance

""V

rttram'c^ful^rlswfelnTh
people™

generally

The above map showing the location of
Wisconsin Fairs, shows what can be done
- "le way ofnresc n tiuB to the public.

adopter! in this country, al_
login- of exhibits properly
"jdiiziu

aim lULCUlgeUC

laOOT, WlUI

perhaps than in any other line of work.
A fair paper is needed, it has been the
want of secretaries for the last decade.
Here it la. Secretaries give it your Bopport. Subscribe "VI
for it **JJU
and contribute
coninuuEC co
to
Help it and it will help you.

The premium
is received.

list

of the Toi

In size

it is

1

Wisconsin State Hairs in this regard
In
far to he commended and also
Ibis she

^ir^lSf^o wu/orrrTw^the rule^rnade
by the Eastern and Western Fair
.

adopting the wonls,

" an d

- .»

State F.

w the pace set by tbe New York and

last fall

.

-

a

sably so la fact, Take any one
breed, Holsteiiis for instance logically
the Holatcin breed should form one class
and one only, yet here it is made into six
classes. An ' 'exhibitors herd' • is a porlirm
of a class not a class and should be set in
the same style of type as for instance
'•bull three years old or over" yet in this
premimrrjist we nave "exhibitor's herdcalled a class and set in the same style of
type as tie word "Holston." Type is
made for pnrpose. In getting up
premium list the following is a good
in mind : for main divisions
division: use
large -type, for subdivisions uwc hi
type and for subdivisions of the sub divisions use a still smaller type, which will
give the book an air of symmetry throngh-

f olio

™-

of the moat potent __ connection with the
same time a very vului "
ing medium, far surpassing

at the

"1W

logue of stock exhibits" which will take
this matter up in detail and prove very
valuable reading to secretaries^ who are
contemplating to be up with the tini- 'trim respect this fall.

88 follows
There is a cattle 'Depart
meni," a "Ilolstein" class, and a bull
csU "Frixe Number." The time must
enm* .Un
—in
-~~*>
vey the same meaning in each of the 1500
'

:

more fairs

to correspond with Billboard AdvehTtsrac and get constitutions of similar

managers of the
D is to have one

<J

premium

lists

the Fayette Co.

C

It

is

I

How do
Problem?

Wbo ouj
.

Ought ti

"Hi whyr
How do yon advertise your county fair?
How do you advertise your state fair?
Seaa HQ 9wers

for publication to the

fST °. f "»» department
}* invited.

,

111

f™

*jj

mau-

Correspondence

For publication

in July

"ermail answers before June 19th;
open

Chas. Porter, secretary of the Lake
Prarte District Fair, at PeUa, Iowa, is
meeting with much success in securing
premiums, and prospects are very good!

num-

10 inquiries

that'worries'y^u dro'r>Viine

.J. M. Logan, secretary of tbe Shelbyville ( Ky.) Fair, writes that they will have
the best fair in the state this year. No

to BittBOAKD AdveRtisihG.
We will
P"b,1Bn th5 "q»«T an " invite answers
Iom practical fair managers to it.
'

It will

that at the meeting of the

^FairM^agersAsso.

B. Hall, sec'y of

:

6

y am to have an organ of their own.

M.

Or Company, (Washington
H., O.)
nds us the speed program of tbe fall
eeting, August ji-14 inclusive.
iy interesting.

and^

le

wu

be entirely feasible and practical. It
originated and is controlled by P.T.Wall,
of Gallipolis, O., who will fornix terms
and details to interested parties on appli-

free at the West
Virginia State Fair, at Wheeling, Sept.
Applications should be adorer— J

Just as a

™
y •WW****

things to

recog-

authority. The sooner we get over this
'
"confusion of tongues" in 0
more intelligently we can
O^jrwoTtl- sooner f.

of the
in onr

Every Stole in the union ought to have
a Fair Managers Association. If there is
not one in yonr state begin to organize
one. Don't give it any hrgh flown name
simply call it the mintnsFair Managers
Association for instance.
Everything
else in the world seems to be organized:
It is tune for the fair managers of the
country to organize. Those contemplating starting organizations might do %nU

first

The

tbe

S

that the fair

.

J

^ ™? m

the

in the country

yv. aiied use of the word "Class" among
breeders and fair managers of reputation
"
<:i[rm£~C
n treed
hrrsJ
HLl 1.
signifies a
with live stock, and any other use of the
woni
clearly out of line with the best
.

Now

—

flortrt

or

Nebraska has a novel and effectual

of advertising her State Fair in the i™ance of the State Fair Bnlletin published
monthly and sent oot to 35,000 people
No State Fair can be properly advertised without the use of lithograph hang'"> or posters, but the publication of a
rathly bulletin by any fair essociatian
ys for itself and forms a most valuable
TC
n K «linm
be used in
ith posters, as it enables the association to better place the details of the fair
its attractions and management, before
the public

Tire Carthae* Fair fCmel™.H
bxS,iSr^oTo/

m

SSo^.

*

-,,

week of October n

ItSh^u^^^^' ^ F

'

W

"
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A New

ADDITIONAL FAIR NEWS.
He

Last season the greatest fair*.
of course, the Atlanta Exposition,
as follows, viz :
St. Louis Exposition, 45 days ; receipts,
1 105.917.18 ; disbursements. (71,164.00.

Toronto Exposition,

13

days

;

rcceipi

fS6.639.10; disbursements, fM4,68o.u».
Dallas, Texas, Expo. 16 days; receipts,
197.6*3-48; disbursements, f 72, qi 1 ,30.

f ul

and

The New York

Forks ville, Pa,, Fair, should be addressed
at Lincoln Falls, Sull Co., Pa., until Sept
Address H.

J. Hill,

State Fair, at Syracuse,

nandJot

the

aMUo^

SJ^mwiS ij^ytpwoapia

chunls and nUDnf^tliirerv

race meeting
tion in one.

fair,

a

and a fourth of July celebra-

Dr. S. D. Bugg. has again been elected
secretary of the Limestone Co. Pair Association, held at Groesbeck, Tex.
He
writes as follows: "Biluoard comes regularly every month and is appreciated as

manager and

Toronto Fair and
Exposition, atSa King St., Toronto
Mifo. L. Norton. secretary Bristol (Conn.)

fai™his
Washington Slate Fair Commission
of North Yakima, Washington, offers
$7000.00 in purses and premiums. John

have an exhibit of horseless carriages

A meeting o( the directors of the Pierce CounAmnuliuul and Induitrial association was
filHMi Irtk Da

held Wednesday to close up a

Parmer* who

wUh

every day! nu^nK^n^fhtsahmtXc' Bur*
Slate Daisy I'Dmmi^toucr Tbompaon baa reported to Mr. Vounir that 41 dairies will make exhiPresident Yonng a... exhibit* -Ul be
receneil (roniall narlsot the state. The week
bit*.

come tor this year's meeting, use posters
liberally and keep the free list down to
the very lowest possible notch.

secretary- of the Great

of the features of their

will

i)

office

Mcintosh, (Minn.) combines a
forty-second annual fair at
Wis., is full of interest
The
State Fair, at Dallas. Texas,
aoo in premiums and purses
for the season
n ol
of 1896. Sydney Smith is
general manage!
His address ia Dallas,
Tex
J. L.Hoagland, secretary of the

15

The Douglass Co. (Mian.) Fair Asso-

TACOMA WASHINGTON.

Port

stoR. J. Spencer.

in

"

ciation has greatly increased their prelist and amount appropriated for

at

The a^naasurrour^ and include

s.

mium

starts

1

Society'..
's

11 account of repeated failures, the
was discontinued. Wt hope that the
attempt will fare better. The dates of
this fair will appear in our July number.

Circuit.—It

Huron. Mieh_, Aug, 1-13, Alpena, Mich.,
Aug. 19-at. Sault St Marie, Mich., Aug.
36-1S, Ishpening. Mich., Sept 1-4, Han'
Mich., Sept q-it, Ashland, Wis.,

C

B. Irvine ia si
State Fair, at Salem. Oregon.
Neb., isconfidentof anui

•

,

9

secretary.

DJ —

DEL2WOYE
&
CLOWN
V

FRITS.

The Original
AND POLICEMAN
TRICK HOUSE AOT.
A OREAT ACT FOR FAIRS. PARKS. CONCERTS. ETC.-oB

Dsn't Forget.

w

*m-+,
/V

Oct the Above Oriflnal Act. nut Interior copies
Address.
Representative, p.g. Box **«,
York Cn>.

W1U. DELAVQVE.

—
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The Helleberg

•

Pboto-Gravir)4 Co.
jl

.*

>

SSE&T

Make PICTURES

,*

for aJl purports.'

Views,

.*

J.
J>

»*

J*

J<

Catalogue Dlutntbxu,
and New-paper Cub.

Only Make

Jum 3 lo a>

'^b".

Is just

Send

) June jolo July <

Our
,

J)Jy ifc4

FOURTH OF JULY

CAT

One

Sheet

-*

J*

For Streamers and Stands

Makes a Great Ad.

HENNE6HN &

luly J to J

J°

T4

West Superior,

.;(nj

Gnui -|||ffVB>* July 6 to

10

FOR

FAIRS.

g0. cikchihati,

o.

Wis.SK.
spring. m, Ka^.

rg%ra»ffla£"
DISTRIBUTORS' CHAT.

July 7 toil,

He

i.,ju.

•n,.^

t

Celebrations.

All orders shipped promptly-

SEND FOR SAMPLE. FREE.

Ij fcVfi" f i' (St, Joly j
{i'/ji'il'y

Simple.

4

BloooiitlqlOQ, llL.^Jqly t to 4

'::<

the thing for

for

STOCK LETTERS

rtrabridBc City, lad. ^oatytto July 4

CINCINNATI, 0.

UtlClC SaiH 0ne Sheet

Our New

VmnjlMmn, 6^

Cuds

the Guts.

717 Sycimore St.

Vm, (Hick i truck

Portrait*

We do no Printing,.*

Medlord. Kau..(UrtliclMrk] Ju.

'"^Jctnd.

of all

BoiUbv,

Great Hanner

Ji.,y.jto.,

Special Attractions and Feat-

ures for Fairs.

\Sli

YOfmntowiub-i AtK.

4
c

to 7

Aug. 10 to li
llloomlngton. Ill Aug, into

Xuil>?ll[..

III..

.

W>'..-n

.

lUrt Huron.

Wirrtn. O..

:

,

*..,

.

K

11

14

lo I,

Mkh. Aub-11 to

A ue.

iltJIord,

Mm..

M.comh.

Ill

,

11

ar^dislributing samples of their remedy.

11

ton

Myiu.c P»tk> Aug.

An;

1-

;

11

to 14

The Charles E. dims
.

»

Dhil.il.lnhia

Co., 117 and 119
n,„ iljtmbulin„

1896.

Satisfaction or

special pesttre
tU " 1
d

0U

artistS

and

no pay.

Rain or

lithographs, which

we

S

aS Uie

champions in their

v= lines and arc featured with

11

-

'

Klcn

llLli.

Ho,

Aug.. ..to..

CINCINNATI, O.
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> Of all kinds. Builders f
OP HIGH GRABEj?

=4,

America's

WANTED.

AKiiculIurnl

ty

society
.

SStaSSjSjxS *S2.5SK

§g

Entry Books and Account Books
Fair Managers.

my

A

Famous Death Defying

A E HON A UTS.

LeROY SISTERS.

FORI

KuJr.A.-.rsB
dooks

PK

trie

Pull out of the rut and ride

j;

on the

raiL

The

old system was good enough in Noah', day, but there
ban beet, an idea or two even in this business since he was
The First County Pair.

Great

Fair Attraction.

secretary of

Send for Sample Leaves, _
If

you "want

to

pay

$5.00 for a good thing.

Kemp Sisters
Rippoarome and

Wild West,
gMgros

el

Taacy

mi

RMers and Crack

Rough

Shels.

The Pickaway Breeders'
Association Company.
State Fair and

I I

I

PASO,

Stevens Point, Wis.
AUGUST

25-27, 1896.

GEO.

E.

Races— Circleville,

Ohio.

July 21,22, 23. and 24, 1896.
ILL.

IVILEGES

OSTER, Seo'y.

W.

E.

MORRIS, PrtsX

W.

S.

SMITH.

no pair;

-Till

A. J.

GRIGSBV,

Sic' y

gO

tC

But, how about balloon fakes, who, with their old rotten balloons, disappoint
and disgust the people f O! there are lots of thein. Mr. Secretary or Mr. Manager
did you engage that kind last season? THERE ARE A FEW reputable and strictly
reliable a™nauts if you know where to find them. THEV DO NOT COMPETE
with the "bnm" class, but their prices are right for GOOD HONEST WORK.
DONT BE DECEIVED by big sounding names and red letter beads, but send

C

BALLOON ascensii

:s,
Balloon Races, Sensational Night Ascenwith Parachute Leaps. The

sions, all
Trails.

EXCELLENT RACES. LARGE PURSES.

tl.

KABRICH, SturgU, Mich.

greatest

drawing attraction

in America.

LeROY SISTERS.

PEPIN CO. AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

P.T.RYAN.Preft.

J.J.M

1896.
BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
WE ARE NOT KICKERS. BUT EVER READY TO PLEASE.

June

.

-=s£3^^^lncreaslnK
P F.SCHAKFER.

Work

THE CIUCAEO

for the following Theatres i

Facilities Dally.

Auditorium, McVickers,

Grand, Havlins, Marlowe, Columbia,

Schiller,

li.tyni.if kr :.

Estimates cheerfully furnished.

~
Efficient

BILL

and Prompt

Service at

Nos. 395-397

Distributors and

MIDI

•
0

WW

all times.

Advertisers.

We hive wu
Central R. R, Bill Posting.

Tin

Road

Geeatest Suburban

WEST HARRISON STREET.

of the Progressive

and Only Inter-state

on "s/noT

j.s j.bshxs hxhsis 'n eis
'8uasutiaAav N9I8
'syaxsod 111a

Q3 -N3ISMOXnOXS'XS3inH
VM
UB

in

the

?
'

'\
?

•»

.

fUmbers

0

General

Bill Posters' Protective Association.

SAY!.
Mr.

Advertiser, Let

Us Give You

Pointers!

9ft HOJ.

We

"°» *

We

ALBERT WEBER,

'For the United States.

Licensed Bill Poster and Distributor,
Office,

330

Camp

NEW

Street,

ORLEANS, LA.

NHNTICOKE "'W^iK,
Distributing

Contract

Oplinger

&

Butkiewicz,

23 Broadway, _
_£
—„ NANTICOKE, PA.
>*,-

—

.......

—

P. S. There are millions of cripples who never enjoy the fresh air of the streets,
And the cheapest way
they never see posters, then, how to reach them? Circulars
We can guarantee you A No. i
is by contracting for the United States through us.
service, and yon never have to bother your head as to who U doing tjie distributing;.
!

Sign Advertising.
Dlstrlbutlnrj.
iBc.,oco

Square

F«l o

ago

Posting

CoJ

sSsn*

**•»*

Fairs and Fanners of Pennsylvania

JTOPEKA, KAS.>
L.

IN

OFFICE,

M. CRAWFORD, Mgr.

,

•»*•»*

ALL THE FARMERS GO TO THE BLOOMSBURG

WE CONTROL THE DISTRIBUTION
OSNERAL

-95

OVER

j[ We

W

IOO.OOO
Paid
i

j\

Gave

faction
j

IN

m'9Sand flb

expect to in

•96.

**

FAIR.

SITUATION.

Satis-

\fl\

150,000

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

Junk, 1896,

iNALDSON'S
factorial fDosreps.

It

long.

Photographs

of the test stands ever printed.

free to agents

and

bill

posters.

-<

It sells

at sight.

It

any-

J*

FURNITURE

.*

docs not do the

fift«Q sh«t

One

j*
-*

bill

measures six feet high and seventeen feet

Samples, 51.00 Each.

printed across the tog of the stand

laoforfz&w)
25 or
I

We haw

saoo

50 for 55J»i

i

:

also recently issued

new

designs in Posters for

Newspapers, Fairs, Races, Eicycle Races, Fourth of July Celebrations, Balloon Ascensions.
Samples Free to Agents,

NOTE—Our New

Designs foe the Fall, Winter and

c

HoEday Trade

will be

Bill Posters

and Job

Printers.

ready on or about June 20.

JDooaldson J^irbo (go.
CINCINNATI.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
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896.

THE DONALDSON GUIDE
nw In process of compilation.

Printer's Ink

3d Edition

....

Helps

Advertisers!
It's

Poster Inks
CINCINNATI*

AMYwONfOfTiKM?

'"ADlfetflBOMI NEW YORK'
CHICAGO

you

a weekly journal, furnishing
and. rein formal ion, about every

WTtll practical advice,

liable

detail of

tlie

business of

Enables you to

profit

of

a good

attorney.

ELDER, JENKS & RABORG
*Excelsior'

jxiafS, hindsomely bound in cloth and
gilt. ' lit addition to the Directory the
book will embrace the complete
™d= of the Donaldson Cipher,
and
VDIIR the showman's en cyclopedia
International I'rofessional
Register
The whole work will
•
be carefully revised and brought
II
up to dale, and will be the most
complete and exhaustive guide ever issued.
The compilation is a work of prodigious
labor and great expense, which is not
wholly warranted by the sale which the

Circus Paste

rs,

biiipostKkhe-

TUUn

NAME
u

Instructs

it

will

sell

you - and exemplifies—
or the "Readycan be used

goods;

Ails'" it contains

to accomplish the

same object.

Contains limely hints about racing profitable ones 10 advertise in.

>

Spruce Street,

11

P^UshS^ls^u^ju^ed

as

they have fo

Made

GET

adver-

by the ea-

-of

a

ma—

I of useful informaIt will be a
tion for advertisers, showmen, and theThe book
atrical managers and agents.
will consist of over four hundred pages.

New York.

^ PUT
AN
AD

"

IN
provided for this purpose
by tie publisher and can br; had upon
re

jfaS^aM^^'wiirffir«y'ratalfw,
It

will bring

Because

it

will

»

127 N. Fifth Street, Cor, Cherry,

be consulted almost

Ink

may possess. The edvertis-

PRINTING

Works

Barhydt

inch to Jj. 50.
tlmt

the

|[\KS
DRY COLORS.

& 33

GUIDE will henceforth be published largely in the interests of bill posters, distriboters and advertisers.
Heretofore it has
been given over almost entirely tomanagers of opera houses and a"
from now on this will be chi
it
it

your eodotsement.
np.

Talk

Enlist the interest

Brooklyn, n. Y.

__„_
SEND

Cct s 6ef
Acquainted?

BLANKS
all

parties interested.
The price of the Donaldwnr-uEitciif3.00 each,
and it f» wnrth tunny linn its rest In tfiose whn
JTo pmora, howevi

W.

Boards

_r

f
/

SHAKESPEARE
PLUG TOBACCO

We post what you pay for.
You get a show

(or

your money.

Poster
Posters

RN BLBORNT

CUPUI.

#<J

\

Eagle Printing Ink
IT'S

Inter-state Prices.

Our Work Will Not Wash

I
I

H. Donaldson,

Co.

Ol the niSBuwippI Valley.

D

your local managers. In
CAR
aid it in any manner
you can. Ifaaeood thing.
and if accorded the support
it deserves will be a big tiling for
of

fact,

Innulrte. to

of Bill

BURLINGTON, IOWA.

prh^p'fn1uu'«taUisHe^1is^'t^

South Fifth Street,

OOHALDSON

&

.tit

LITHOGRAPHING
>

31
CHEAP
REX KM HER,

130,000 Surface Feet

Chamberlin,

ROOSEN

—

it

PHILADELPHIA.

you business.

—linage rs of the country. If
r city has increased much in
"
"F ISOO, put
ollowing
description of it, stating the present
together with such other ad-

& Color Works

48-152 Nonrit Strict. bltogo.

PEORIA, ILLINOIS.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

Bill Posters, Distributors
G.

I

WE ARE NOT

June, 1896.

RUNEY & SONS,
—

Q.

and Sign eentracto'3,

RUNEY." SON WAUKEGAN, ILL, CIRCUIT 18
|3000RtJWWW6Fm"BlliaHROS

SUPERSTITIOUS

XmnmuKMO

BUT WE QO BELIEVE IN

SO

ME BLUFF

100

6RAV5 LAKE

ICO

LAKEVILLA

^>

CITIES,

BUY NEW YEARS PRE5EKTS
FOR MEN ©\ BOYS

LAKE ftRf ST 2S0 JWITIOCH
7jroflTSHERBII
J JO RUSSELL
i.5 0 WADSWOfflH

7c5

aimCMuc

SIGNS

fMKUF

RWI
•WDEERREtO

ZOO HI&HJWD

JO FMCKEFELLEfl

JOIWWHOE

100

[|

REFERENCES] BILLBOWADVERTISnell
IMIMII

I

I

'-the

«n«risa
JOURNAL
U SON.

MONTHLY BY G. RUNEY

cibcJlatidn oodo.

II

immlxrs

WAR RE NT UN

1000 UfflUKEWN

K
S"™*".f™ ADVERTISE
PUBLISHED

11

WWKEGAN.

uauBERTmuE zso cuRnce

Try the BiulBoaf?D5

of fl»

OWN AMD CONTROL ALL BILLBOARDS AND DEAD WALLS

IN

i

WAUKEGAN, ILLS
BESIDES

A

CIRCUIT OF EIGHTEEN ADJACENT

Why Not

Pbrt{Bofa,CMy,<fr
1 - = - Idaho i
> >

Fifty Conventions will bring; thousands of
j*

Yot» Stkk to the People and
-

the only

way

to

do

They
it

will Stick to

in Nanticoke,

is

You, and

LET
US
STICK

YOU
23 Broadway,

N^p,

Spaulding

to

^ >

strangers to this city during the summer.

& Gordon, una. cm u,
bni

Will do your

work

properly. j»

TRY

US.

j*

f

Oplittger

gutkicivicz,

107 West 28th ST.

Citv Posters and Distributors,

NEW
We distribute Luzerne county.
We

YORK.

«

control the situation for '96 of the Bloomsfeurg Fair.

DISPLAY ADVERTISING.
it
$$

n
$$\

~

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
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t REALLY WANT YOUR WORK'.
VflLL TRULY OO IT RIOMTl

A tew
A

is

C

for AoveHTf&efeor

Made, Copper B01

The "Nonpareil"
No good brash

AND

iz/sro/* soil

POSTERS' PASTE BRUSHES.
Hand

BILcb

:wo leading brands of America, both of which are

PROFITABLE
ADVERTISING

The "Unexcelled"

cheaper than this brt

PR CBS.

PRICES.

I

8 Inch,

$2.76

-

THE DONALDSON LITHOGRAPHING

Bach

CO.

BOSTON MASS.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
NEW LONDON, WIS. Pop. sow
J. C, HICKEY,

SIDNEY,

Spencer
Members

WASHINGTON. PH.

MEANS,

A. B.

INTER-STATE

—

r

or *,hj, 0 a» DS

DOCKSTADER,

Office, No. 4 S.

I

s«"THE POSTER" Map™*
Send 10 cents

WILL

M.

fiayear.

Illustrated,

for

CLEMENS,
P. O.

sample copy.
Publisher,

Boa

1716,

"The

Btit

T.

LUMPKINS.

Advertising;

&

Distrihuting Co.

FEED W. JENCK8,

Prop'r.

THEN TON, NEW JERSEY.
The Trenton Bill Posting Co.

poster"

The English counterpart of Billboard
so cents per year, post '

—

Cincinnati.

New York.

1000 Cil

0

THE GREAT AMERICAN ENGRAVING J. TRINTING
J.

Population 3H.0OO

EL6IN BILL POSTING

Jackson Street,

JANESVILLE, WIS.

SrTJWIS

.

zs towns.

GENERAL ADVERTISING.

collect Art Posters ?

Monthly.

E LC IN", ILL.

Bill Post era' Association and International
Association or

BILL POSTING.
DISTRIBUTING.
E.

Do you

OHIO,

Posting Co

Bill

CO,

J.

The

NEVA. VA.

T.

LTJHPKII1S, KEVA, VA.

sMHji jnribti, tssti

MATTAPAN, BOSTON, MASS.
ADVSaTIBHKB
DAK 'L

Im.

SKHD WOHK TO
River

GUSHING, 106

i&ssTaunton

Bill

NOT

st.

Posting Cojbm

-HVbT

If

P Ko-t-}-

HOW

How

CHEAP, BUT

Good!

HAVE YOU COVERED

Oar CIRCUIT?

PRICES

AND LATEST IMPROVED

Must
KuiUiUig TMght and Pay

\>e

when

Right.
Required.

PASSAIC ADVERTISING

CO.

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

w-*am TTfc T»T.T"»m

raw

Juhe, 1896.

P OPULATION, 7 5.Q OO.

w

SOUTH EMM INDIANA

«

BILL POSTING COMPANY
pYHNSYILLE/EVANSVILLE
—
^
==—
—5=^

-

INDIANA

POSTS

TACKS

SIGNS. DISTRIBUTORS.
The Only L.cen«d Bill rotter, and Durtributor. ! the «ty.
F.fl.OROVES, Minvtr.

^.-

BILLS,

The HUSTLER ADVERTISING GO.

1

by Reliable Hen.

It Costs
Nothing!

>

PUSH

"

is

a

tttUc journal "published

k.

pro-

You

get a facsimile of

your signature engraved

Torre Haute, Ind.

and a

plate for printing

with a yearly subscription for

B.T. ROBINSON,
STE NBR E IMS E R'5
CINCINNATI .
DISTRIBUTING

.

.

.

.

I

i

1

SERVICE
CLIFTON

FORGE, V*.

Crncn nati, Ohio.

We

$t.oo pays

aud either alone
would cost $1.00.

for both,

l

City Bill Poster,

Billboard Ad-

vertising,

i

1

are in a position not only to guarantee honest set-

vice but also a reasonable proportion Q f direct results.

c

No

Office

Compute Without

It.

|

Business
jbeat

way

of

doing things in the

It treats particularly

t

i
£

I

t

=

S

i|
11

!{
it

1

.

*

MANUFACTURE.

W.

M.

.

.

811

.

.

.

STEINBRENNER,
.

Vine Street,

.

CINCINNATI,

.

mercia-l or otherwise. Block SI
eri and Stock Lott^ra.
Office, Donaldson Litho. Building,
CINCINNATI, O.

0.

Is

Only Incensed BILL

GUTHRIE,

MAKE YOUR

OWN

A

E.Bentley,

catalogues, etc., which would make splendid
advertising (uu for your business.
Lave a
process by which every reader of BILLBOARD
AnvERTisiNe can make his own cuts, whether
be be an artist or not. No experience or skill
required.
You can reproduce, very quickly,
any of the pictures you find printed 10 any kind
of a paper, or you can take it from s photograph,
pen and ink drawing or a lead pencil drawing,
and the cost will beless than five cents per cut.
needel1. Special offer

"""read'™
stamp for

°[

Buu

J.

S.
818

DISTRIBUTING.

-

The modern

4,

Cures the
common every-day
cine

The Zinc

ills

apl-jt

illustrated, .in-

Publishers

J. T.

CRAIG,

HASTINGS, NEB.

ELMORE
A
BILL. POSTERS,

76 MADISON ST.

:

of humanity.

LEXINGTON AVBHUE,
3.

Mouthly, 40 pages,

cluding supplement, $2 a year. Sample
s ( mentioning this advertisement

wooowoaru. Mgr.

CO.

CHICAGO.

stand-

Family Medi-

ard

""^

particulars.
Dept.
Process Co., Gosben, Ind.

in

Oklahoma

application

GUTHRIE, OK LA.

RIPAN-S

We

of the paper

Mul Bac, being letters

FOSTER

Capital of

Territory. 10,000 feet of apace, and
satisfaction guaranteed.
Rated

made known on

CUTS.

TRANS-

devices; Business LrrEBATirHE, or
reviews of new books ; ART AMD Practice oyAiiViiRri-iNC.iiresentinj; stud-

KITTHEDGE COMPANY,

BENTLEY,

A. E.

office.

PORTATION,
The stated

!

upon

ACCOUNTING, OFFICE ROUTINE, BUSINESS MANAGEMENT and ADVERTISING,
and incidentally upon FINANCE,

include Office

5

THE

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.
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MEMBERS OF THE

LIST OF

INTER-STATE Bl " pm?o&£^
With

their Prices, Facilities, &c.

i

i

STOUT. First Vice-President. St Louis, Mo.
W. J. HORN. Second Vice-President. Sprint-field,

III.

ti

?*

Corrected Monthly.

i

{

ess

Springfield

'

SCHAEFER,
P.

G.

.

'

President, Chicago, Itlk

P. Bi

habEr,

Third Vice-President, Fori

j

G.

L.JE.

A. D.

Board 0/

STOUT.

TIEMANN.

GOODMAN N.

P, F. SCHABFKR. Chicago. 111.
T. EumokE, Chicago, 111.
J.

$AM W. Hoks, New York

City.

111.

Directors.

A. H.
C. STARKS.
A. J. TURNER,

i

Waukegan.-

New York City.

Sella of Prices Adopted for VlAetl, $oteoied aod Rene-ed 30 O.ys' Display.
i.rooto
per sheet 3 cento.
5,000 Population

Lac, Wis.
111.

Solicitor?.

O. J. Gotjb Co., New York City.
P. G. Stout, St. Louis, Mo.

Chas. HonGHTAMtiG,

tlu

C. MAXWELL, Treasurer, Lincoln,
CLARENCE E.RUNEY. Secretary.

CHAS.

P.

Authorized

'

OFFICERS.
P. F.

CARNEGIE

G.

HE BERT.

F. P.
C. E.

C.

H. GRIETiEL,

L.

MYERS,
PERRvi"

60,'ooto 150.000

ROLE

'

C. E.

RUNEY,

'

"
"

......I.'..':

Over 150,000

One Sheets. 15 days
Write for free sample copy Inler-State Guide.

CLARENCE

E.

RUNEY.

Sec'y.

0 cent*.
12 cents.
S cent*.

Waukkgan,

I

99 UP TO DATE. 99 ADVANCED IDEAS. 99 WATCH US CROW. 99

BILLBOARD ADVERTISING.

SIEBE
s

and General

And

June

1896.

& GREEN
Members of

Advertisers.

later-State Bill Posters /

OWN

control All BEUboards

and Dead Walls

in the

City of

SAN FRANCISCO.
and the other

hulcerarrJs to

-*

of

a.

li t

srrrralous centers

*

the world.
J> We are the only
'
'
ho graph
by, means of pairrfs
paints and hush.
brush.

J>

HMW

«A»

SO.

WC YZiietrxntaia
U UarellllCC "»W«*^>.~»H»i!S
one ins

keMSM).

•

-

•

•

CERTAIN—a *

is

advertisers the finest lot of
a close msitation

LITHOGRAPH PAINTING,
•

-

•

*
J>

•

•

-

w« ""»"» •<>'•«

"

" fc« 1*"

Tht first

varieties.

and acknowledged by

Coast of

this

-

•

work done, and luarante. spa
Here are earn* of the firms wbo tr

lists of

Or* your name up good and stroue In tbe public eye.
guns of publicity:

datly to attentive thousands through our all-powerful sierra—our great dynamite

Fig Syrup Co.
Chemical Co.

in

Carlara-Ctiriiff Silk Man-

Coos Bay Coal Co.
Columbia Theatre.

Wdlmai..

P«k & Co.

™

B

ar'

CrStasd

Bnmd

M^or."

Shirt Co.

Springfield,

Ohio
Has but one

Bill Poster,

eiclnslvelyall

fall

and he owns and

controls

boards and dead walls in the city

1 for the past

25 years.

His

name

fs

JH.H.Tyner

